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COMPLAINT FOR VIOLATION OF THE
Y; ,, ':,: ~.
CAMPAIGN FINANCE AND PUBLIC DISCLOSURE AC.T

All information on this form is private and confidential until a finding is issued by the Board.

Information about complaint filer
Name of complaint filer
Address
City, state, zip

Ray Marshall
4052 Minnehaha Ave Apt22

.

Minneapolis,MN 55406

I

Daytime telephone no.

(612) 721-7593

Identify person/entity you are complaining about
Name of person/entity being complained about
Address

Catholics for Marriage Equality MN
(a.k.a. Catholic Pastoral Committee on Sexual Minorities)
4001 38th Ave. South

City, state, zip

Minneapolis, MN 55406

Title of respondent (if applicable)

Michael Bayly, info.c4me@gmail.com, 612-201-4534

Board/Department/Agency/District# (if legislator)

erson filing complaint

Send completed form to:

Campaign Finance & Public Disclosure Board
Suite 190, Centennial Building
658 Cedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55155

If you have questions call:

651/296-1721; 800/657-3889; or
for TTY/TOO communication contact us through the Minn. Relay Service at 800/627-3529
Board staff may also be reached by e-mail at: cf.board@state.mn.us.

This document is available in alternative formats to individuals with disabilities by calling 651/296-5148; 800/657 -3889; or through the
Minnesota Relay Service at 800/627-3529.

Give the statute cite of the portion of Chapter 1OA, or Minn. Rules you believe has been violated.

You will find the complete text of Minn. Stat. §10A and Minn. Rules Chapters 4501 - 4525 on the Board's
website at www.cfboard.state.mn.us .

Nature of complaint
Explain in detail why you believe the respondent has violated Chapter 1OA, the Campaign Finance and Public
Disclosure Act. Attach an extra sheet of paper if necessary. Attach any documents, materials, minutes,
resolutions or other evidence to support your allegations.

Catholics for Marriage Equality MN (a.k.a. Catholic Pastoral Committee on Sexual Minorities) has been actively
campaigning against the Minnesota Marriage Amendment since it was passed by the state legislature in 2011. The
organization maintains a website at http://www.c4me.org/.
Campaign activities include developing/maintaining a website, distributing emails, accepting donations, printing/
distributing lawn signs, printing/distributing literature, conducting public speaking engagements, producing videos,
as well as various other campaign-related activities (see attached exhibits).
Catholics for Marriage Equality MN has failed to register a ballot issue committee as required by Minnesota Statute
10A.14.
Catholics for Marriage Equality MN has failed to file routine campaign reports as prescribed by Minnesota Statute
10A.20.
Catholics for Marriage Equality MN may be in violation of other provisions of Minnesota Statute 1OA, including
contribution record keeping, expense accounting, etc. The lack of reporting makes it impossible to determine at this
time the extent of these potential violations.

Minn. Stat. 1OA.02, subd 11 -Violations; enforcement.
The board shall investigate any alleged violation filed in writing with the board. For an alleged violation of sections 10A.25
(expenditure limits) or 10A.27 (additional limits) the board shall either enter into a conciliation agreement or make a public
finding of whether or not there is probable cause, within 60 days of the filing of the complaint. For alleged violations of all
other sections, the board shall within 30 days after the filing of the complaint make a public finding of whether or not there
is probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.
The deadline for action may be extended by a majority vote of the board. Within a reasonable time after beginning an
investigation of an individual or association, the board shall notify that individual or association of the fact of the
investigation. The board shall make no finding without notifying the individual or association of the nature of the allegations
and affording an opportunity to answer those allegations.
Any hearing or action of the board concerning a complaint or investigation shall be confidential until the board makes a
public finding concerning probable cause or enters into a conciliation agreement.
Except as provided in section 10A.28, after the board makes a public finding of probable cause the board shall report that
finding to the appropriate law enforcement authorities.
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StarTribune
Marriage fight divides state's Catholics
Article by: ROSE FRENCH
Star Tribune

August 18, 2012- 7:07PM
About 20 Catholics sat on folding chairs and old sofas in Ed Burg's
basement, snacking on cookies and candy and talking about why
they don't like the proposed marriage amendment,
"It's a matter of further restriction on gay or GLBT people of \Nhom
there are number in my family, particularly my son," said Burg, 88,
who attends St. Edward's Catholic Church in Bloomington.
Last week's meeting was one of several recently organized by
Catholics who oppose the proposed constitutional amendment to
ban same-sex marnage, putting them at odds 'With Catholic
bishops and underscoring the deep divide and tension among
Catholics over the issue of gay marriage. On Wednesday, several
hundred Catholics met in Minneapolis' Loring Park to sing, dance,
pray and show support for same--sex marriage.
So far this year, Catholic leadership has been one of the biggest
financial backers of pro-amendment forces, directing close to

$500,000 in support of it. Minnesota voters will decide Nov. 6
whether the state's Constitution will define marriage as a union
between a man and a woman.
V'vhile conservative Catholics have thro'M'l their support behind the
amendment, the more liberal~minded like Burg have rallied against
the measure and believe bishops should instead be more focused
on fighting issues like poverty and homelessness.
"I certainly see [it) as damaging ... in the impression that we give of
ourselves as a state, if we pass this," Burg said just prior to the
meeting at his house, where a representative with an

anti~amendment

group urged them to encourage others to vote against

the measure.
Uncommon voting bloc
Catholic voters have played pivotal roles in the outcome of gay marriage measures in other states and are expected to do the
same in Minnesota, where they rank as the state's largest religious denomination "Nith nearly 1.1 million followers.
But unlike evangelicals and other conservative religious groups who have played key roles in supporting anti~gay marriage
measures 1n other states, Catholics appear less likely to vote as a bloc on issues like gay marriage.
Recent national polls report increased support for gay marriage in the United States. According to a survey released by Pew
Forum on Religion and Public Life in July, 58 percent of Catholics are in favor of allowing gays and lesbians to marry.
"Catholics are actually more likely than most other religious groups to be in favor of aHo\Ning gays and lesbians to marry,"
said Besheer Mohamed, a Pew research associate. "VVhite evangelical Protestants ... three~quarters of them oppose allowing
gays and lesbians to marry."
A deep divide
The Minnesota chapter of Catholics for Marriage Equality, which organized Wednesday's Loring Park event, formed after
bishops mailed copies of an anti~gay marriage OVD to nearly 400,000 Minnesota Catholics in 2010. The Minnesota Catholic
Conference- the public policy vo1ce of the Catholic Church 1n the state -previously has said the group "does not speak for
the Catholic Church."
Jim Smith, a board member with Catholics for Marriage Equality, said a number of Catholics in Minnesota don't approve of
the bishops' campaign.
"There are faithful Catholics INho may not be currently on board with gay marriage or marriage equality but are deeply
uncomfortable with the church spending so much money and time to enshrine this amendment into our constitution," he said.
"There are many faithful Catholics who deeply believe gay couples and gay parents pose absolutely no threats to
heterosexual families.H
V\lhile evangelicals and other conservative religious groups also have come out in support of the amendment. Catholic
bishops have been among the most vocal supporters, chief among them Twin Cities Archbishop John Nienstedt, who
directed to dergy there should be no "open dissension" of the church's support of the amendment.
Statewide outreach
Church parishes were directed to form committees to wor1< for passage of the amendment. The archdiocese also appointed
priests and married couples to visit archdiocesan high schools this spring to talk about marriage.
Catholic Conference leadership has been going to churches across the state- giving talks supporting the idea that marriage
should only be between a man and woman- and will continue to do so through the fall.
The conference has about 450 church captains stateiNide "coordinating educational, prayer, and outreach efforts with
thousands of active volunteers," said Jason Adkins, executive director of the conference.

"We've found that majority of Catholics who attend church and practice their faith strongly support the marriage amendment,"
he said in a statement. "We recognize that some Catholics are against the amendment for, sometimes, very personal
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reasons. But we are concerned about efforts to mislead them concerning 'Nhat the church teaches, and the effect of the
amendment."
Covert meetings
Groups of lay Catholics and former priests have spoken out against the bishops' campaign. Some parents and students also
have criticized the church's move to talk about marriage in high schools. Active Catholics have met in Protestant churches to
talk about how to defeat the amendment.
Catholics and other faith groups have held meetings in their homes, like the one at Burg's house, where representatives for
the antj..amendment Minnesotans United for All Families encourage them to hold conversations with friends and family.
Kate Brickman, a spokeswoman for the group, said antj..amendment Catholics feel like they have to meet in their homes and
other non-Catholic spaces because bishops aren't tolerant of their views.
l/lhlile Catholic leadership has supported similar marriage amendments in other states, it's been particularly "ardent" in
Minnesota, according to Laura Olson, a political science professor at Clemson University, who's written about marriage
amendments.
Olson said bishops may believe the amendment has a good chance of failing and are putting a lot of energy into trying to get
it passed, although such actions could have the opposite effect with some, who'd rather see church money used for "social
justice issues."
"Among Catholics, and this would be true in Minnesota and nationwide, you've got about a third who are pretty .. traditional
in their interpretation and adhere to what the bishops say. IMlat the remaining two-thirds do is really the issue."

Rose French· 612-673-4352

e 2011 Stat Tnbune
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LAWN SIGN, BUTTONS and BUMPER STICKERS
Let everyone know where YOU stand. ()reat conversation starters.
Find out how to obtain - cll1ck here '·
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VIDEOS
Video Series INDEX: Catholics for Marriage Equality
LGBT Catholics and their loved ones share stories of faith, marriage and
family in a five part series.

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
Catholic Laity Stand Up and Speak Out
The laity, us, defined by the Catholic Church as "one body with Christ".
Talking Points and Tips
Always best to be ready. Check these out.
Why You Can Be Another Catholic Voting No
" ... one's own conscience, which has to be obeyed first of all."

LATEST NEWS FROM C4ME
Sensus Fidelium
The blog of Catholics for Marriage Equality MN.

GROUP PRESENTERS/FACILITATORS
Arrange for a Catholics for Marriage Equality MN presentation for- members
of your parish, friends and/or neighbors. No group is too small tor such a
presentation. Just invite and host a group and C4MEMN will do the rest•
Part of our presentation includes sharing a number of short but powerful
video vignettes in which local LGBT Catholic couples and families share
their stories and what marriage equality rneans for them. We then help
facilitate productive dialog. For more info email C4ME.
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CATHOLIC lAITY
LINKS
off-site links open a new window/tab

STANDING UP

Catholics for Equality
Catholics for Equality empowers pro-equality Catholics to put our faith into
ethical and effective political clc:tion on behalf of the L.GBT community and
their families.
Fortunate Families
Serves as a resource and networking ministry with Catholic parents of
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender children.

Minnesotans United for All Families
A coalition founded on a strong belief in the power of marriage and hard at

http: I I c4me. orglresourceslresou rce. html
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work building the necessary strategies and infrastructure to defeat the anti
-marriage amendment in November 2.012.
New Ways Ministry
A gay-positive ministry of advocacy and justice for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender (LGBT) Catholics, and reconciliation within the larger
Christian and civil communities.

OutFront MN

The Progressive Catholic Voice
An independent and grassroots forum for reflection, dialogue, and the
exchange of ideas within the Catholic community of t"linnesota and beyond.
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Sensus Fidelium
The latest news from C.i!.!h9.!!9.~...f.Q£._1Y!.f!.rr.ii!.Ril.f;;q1J.Qij_Ut.JY!.N- Roman Catholics of Minnesota advocating civil
marriage for all, regardless of se)(ual orientation.

FRIDAY, MAY 18. 2012

Buttons and Bumper Stickers Now Available!

To lea rn how you ca n obtain one or more
o f th es e great conversation-starting

buttons or bumper stickers ,
.£!l£~.l.t~r..fl

EVENTS & ACTIONS

As Minnesota Catholics who want to defeat the §.!.n~n9.n:t~n.LU.rr.n!tD..9..!1.1~.JtQ.~.Q.Q!J1JQ.. m.~rrv..
we have a message to share and h.nP.9J.t~n.t..r..9B.Y.J~r..~~t!.oJ~.§ to start with family members,
colleagues, friends, and fellow parishioners.

Weekly Prayer Vigil in Support
of All Minnesota's Families
When: Every Tuesday, 6:00p.m.
W here: Cathedral of St. Paul (Selby Ave. and

Let C4MEwMN's button and bumper

stick~!r

help you do bQth! f:ach item proclaims:

"Another Catholic Voting No"
To place an order, e·mail Michael Bayly at info.c4me@gmail.com with your nanw,
address, and the number of buttons ~md/or bumpf!f stickers you require. We'll eitlwr
deliver or mail your order to you ASAP!
Because of our non-profit status, our buttons and bumper stickers are not for safe. A
donation to help defray production costs, howev(~r, would be greatly ~:tppreciated. You can

Summit Ave. , Saint Paul).
For moro mformation, cfrcJ... herP..

I Dot Believe in the Freedom
to Marry
Wh en: Wednesday, August 15, 2012

(7:00·8 30 p.rn.).

rnake a donation online by ~;,Up,~!.!~Sl.~~.~.~.~:~~ or by Sfmding a check to our fiscal agent:
Where: \.(;t!na P<l!!, Minneapolis.

Catholic Pastoral Committee on Sexual Minorities (CPCSM )
4001 38th Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55406

Catholics for Marriage Equality MN invites all
Catholics and friends to join in a celebration of
faith, fami11es and the freedom to marry. Join
us fer a musical, soulful event and
demonstrate ym1r belief that love IS love- it
belongs to everybody. Help reassure
Catholics they can be faithful and in
opposition to the proposed amendment.
Come to pray together, s;ng together, and
through fun . improvisational comedy. learn

1 comment:

how to listen !o and talk with family and
friends about this issue.
The even1ng will also feature the special
premiere of the music V1deo , "For All the
Children: wntten by David Lohman and ~iHQSL

http://c4me-mn.blogspot.com/2012/0S/ buttons-and-bumper-stickers-now.html
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Event Details
June 1oth, 2:00-4:00 pm (Registration at 1:30 pm)
Good Samaritan United Methodist Church (5730 Grove Street, Edina , MN 55436)
Please RSVP here. Please also spread the word and invite others from your parish who oppose the
amendment!
• R€quired
Name ~

Phone Number

Ema il'

Zip'

Parish (if affiliated)

Submit

Good Samaritan United Methodist Church
57.30 Grove Stre0t
Ed:na.

Mi:'H H-~sota

55436

http://mnunited .org/ events/ catholicsvoteno/
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'catholics 4 Marriage Equality - YouTube

Browse

r\10Vi(·)S '

Upload

4,098

12

Catholics 4 Marriage Equality

Uploads , .
Upioads

For All the Children ... Vote ·No· in ..

Catholics for Marriage Equality PR ...

C4ME : Scott and Richard

C4ME: Grace and Janet

C4ME : Darlene and Torn

C4ME : Brent and Lisa

C4ME:Bob

R!?!port "'

http://www.youtube.com/user/c4meminnesota/videos
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Sensus Fidelium: Yard Signs Now Available!

Sensus Fidelium
The latest news from {;Jithqfl_c;§_[or Mi!rriage f;g!Jality_/Y.!.N.- Roman Catholics of Minnesota advocating civil
marriage for all, regardless of serual orientatton.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 2012

Yard Signs Now Available !

To Jearn how you

c~n

obtain one or more

of these great conversation·staffing

buttons or bumper stick era,
£llr;J.c_f.1£!..f!.

EVENTS & ACTIONS

An eye-catchmg yard s1gn

IS

C4ME-MN's latest pro-active contribution to the many statew1de

efforts to defeat the November 6 . 2012 ballot initiative that asks Minnesotans to vote on lim1t1ng
the freedom to marry by amending the state constitution so as to def1ne marriage as · solely
between one man and one woman_"' (For more about the amendment see~. r~"!re and ~-)

Weekly Prayer Vigil in Support
of All Minnesota's Families
When : Every Tuesday, 6.00 p.m.
Where : Cathedral of St. Paul (Selby Ave. and

Because of our nonAprafit status , our yard signs are not for sa/e. However. a S10 donation
per yard sign is recommended and would be greatly appreciated.

Summit Ave ., Samt Paul).
For more mformation, c!lci< hf!'t'l?'

Yard signs w1ll be available at C4ME-MN's "I Do! Believe 1n the Freedom to Marry" event on
Wednesday. Augusl 15. For more 1nformation about th1s event. sJ.t~b.lli.~For irrtormat10n about order1ng and p1ck1ng up stgns 1n St. Paul.
contact Mary Kay Onnan al c4me.stpaul@gmait.com

I Do' Believe in the Freedom
to Marry

For Minneapolis ordcr1ng and p1c.k..up 1nfom1at10n.

When : Wednesday, August 15, 2012

contact Michael Bay ly at info.c4me@gmail.com

(7:00-8:30 p.m.).

or call 612-201-4534
Where :

Also , to order C4ME-MN's bultons and bumper stickers, .~.!1.\1>..t~r.<J..
To view and/or order our OVO, Catholics for Mamage Equaldy. £~_;_:~hJ:£~-

t.rJntlO

ParY, Minneapolis.

CatholiCS tor Marriage Equahty MN IOV!Ies all
Catholics and fnends to JOin in a celebration of
faith, famil1es and the freedom to marry. Join

us for a musical, soulful event and
demonstrate your belief that love 1s love - 1t

+1

belongs to everybody. Help reassure
Catholics they can be faithful and in
opposition to the proposed amendment.
Come to pray together, smg together, and

No comments:

through fun. improvisational comedy , learn
how to listen to and talk with family and
friends about this issue.
The evemng will also feature the speaal
premiere of the music v1deo , ~ For All the
Children • wnHen by DaVId Lohman and .2J.lliL

http: II c4me-m n. blogspot. coml20 12I08Iya rd-signs-now-ava ila ble. htm I
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